Subpart D—Procedures for Nominations and Elections of Pork Producers and Nominations of Importers for Appointment to the Initial National Pork Producers Delegate Body

§§ 1230.501–1230.512  [Reserved]

Subpart E—Procedures for the Conduct of Referendum

Source: 65 FR 43508, July 13, 2000, unless otherwise noted.

DEFINITIONS

§ 1230.601 Act.

The term Act means the Pork Promotion, Research, and Consumer Information Act of 1985 (7 U.S.C. 4801–4819) and any amendments thereto.

§ 1230.602 Administrator, AMS.

The term Administrator, AMS, means the Administrator of the Agricultural Marketing Service, or any officer or employee of the Department to whom there has heretofore been delegated or may hereafter be delegated the authority to act in the Administrator’s stead.

§ 1230.603 Administrator, FSA.

The term Administrator, FSA, means the Administrator of the Farm Service Agency, or any officer or employee of the Department to whom there has heretofore been delegated or may hereafter be delegated the authority to act in the Administrator’s stead.

§ 1230.604 Department.

The term Department means the United States Department of Agriculture.

§ 1230.605 Farm Service Agency.

The term Farm Service Agency also referred to as “FSA” means the Farm Service Agency of the Department.

§ 1230.606 Farm Service Agency County Committee.

The term Farm Service Agency County Committee, also referred to as the FSA County Committee or COC, means the group of persons within a county elected to act as the Farm Service Agency County Committee.

§ 1230.607 Farm Service Agency County Executive Director.

The term Farm Service Agency County Executive Director also referred to as the CED, means the person employed by the FSA County Committee to execute the policies of the FSA County Committee and be responsible for the day-to-day operations of the FSA county office or the person acting in such capacity.

§ 1230.608 Imported porcine animals, pork, and pork products.

The term Imported porcine animals, pork, and pork products means those animals, pork, or pork products that are imported into the United States and subject to assessment under the harmonized tariff schedule numbers identified in §1230.110 of the regulations.

§ 1230.609 Importer.

The term Importer means a person who imports porcine animals, pork, or pork products into the United States.

§ 1230.610 Order.

The term Order means the Pork Promotion, Research, and Consumer Information Order.

§ 1230.611 Porcine animal.

The term Porcine animal means a swine, that is raised:

(a) As a feeder pig, that is, a young pig sold to another person to be finished over a period of more than 1 month for slaughtering;

(b) For breeding purposes as seedstock and included in the breeding herd; and

(c) As a market hog, slaughtered by the producer or sold to be slaughtered, usually within 1 month of such transfer.

§ 1230.612 Person.

The term Person means any individual, group of individuals, partnership, corporation, association, cooperative, or any other legal entity.